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SLEIGHS !Mechanics’ Tools! IMRSE BUT CmiUK|CARRlA0E!
BABY CARRIAGES.

I •
WEAR.WHAT

08
j1?uts irons» m a if nr.

A Tout »d Chanting

Pam, Oct. 88.—Hermlone Maris Gallet is 
a young sad beautiful heirs*. Educated by 
the Augustine Bisters of Auxerre, she was in 
the habit of making an annual “retreat” at 
their woven t. One day last month, after 
paying a riait to the Sisters she sent her 
mother a letter to say she had determined to .
•toy in the consent and take the tell. All LTJE *
tomato W d“d^l * SÏ ^ey « in high taro, and am bought 
» ,v. .""""V,.?- e»Pt in desirable styles. Some new
» her father and grandfather «Usd COTered ^ iridewxmt bead, and
* “r;ntne,t^, h« moth«^d braiding. AU flue jerety. are now cut lik.
brother made a frantic effort to carre h«o«, drew waists, ms whaleboned insBtheseami 
but she stiU held firm. On leaving the brother and hare an inside belt A perfectly fitted 
sowed the affair should not rest there. J You plain corset cover of Unen or oootiUe is worn 
are bent on having a scandal," be exclaimed, f,y Udiee under the Jerseys and adds
shaking his fist at the nuns; you shall m„ch to the style of the garments, 
have it” , . .. The Sousaroff jacket is a new model much

The affair made an immense stir in the ;n this autumn. It fastens with one
neighborhood, the Augustine» being openly button only at the neck, and is rounded off 
accused of caring less for the fair swot s sal- over the hips, remaining open aU the way 
vation than for her fortune. A tew days down over e pUstron or chemisette. At the 
later, while a fair wss being held et Auxerre, back it forms a small basque arranged « 
Marie’s father, uncle, grandfather andbrother, hollow plaits; it is edged aU round with fancy 
followed by a riotous crowd, broke into the ~aiioon OT embroidery. The same trimming 
convent, smashing doors and windows, and £ put on over the sleeve from the shoulder to 
Insisted on seeing the Superior. the wrist and round the lower edge; it is a

“My child!" cried the father; “give me plain coat-sleeve. ,, , t , ,
beck my chUd!” ,v , . Belt, of ivory leather, which has raised

The Superior sod nuns, trembling for their ggUrea jn the color of old ivory oa .gray 
lives, dragged the girl down from her cdl ground, are ehoeen forme with gray oeatumee, 
despite her resistance, and handed her over to and a .imtlar style with the pattern one 
her family, who carried her home in triumph, brown ground is worn with brown drawee, 
escorted by the crowd. _ _ White undressed kid belts, delicate and fovely

Yesterday Zephyrin, Pamphile and EmUe to look at, mb in high favor for nee with tome 
Gallet, the father, uncle and brother, were presses of white serge and similar goods. The 
clm*ed by the Publio Proeecutor with viola- better qualities are lined with satin, and some 
tioifof domicile and rioting. The court we» of y,, naWMt are fastened with two buckle, 
packed in every corner. Religious feeling 
Pun. high in the city and •peotators, 
being pretty evenly divided into two hostile

tSSttMSttVSG
there was no legal justification of the aoeuied

|X“Can' Marie Gallet,” said the President 
and charm- 

delicate fea- 
towards the

I 'T

the Cenvent Newmarkets show few changes, exoept the
A few Im

almost universal addition of a
but the plain coachman’s cape 

is preferred. Nearly all fine garmento me 
lined throughout with satin or twilled silk, 
and the general finish it similar to that on 
men's light overcoats. But few doubla

is hath*

14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.
Blacksmiths’, Carpenters',hoods arc 48run rain mtm

BABY CARRIAGES
ZB TH IS CUT.

PRICES™ LOW. 

HARRY A COLLINS

SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE REPOSITORY
l’, Coop*»’.Pianos tiGE lewis & son, BLANKETS•re AELIAS ROGERS & CO,un, Steinway. yl > 

In first class 
tfi tolly war- 
from $185 to

to $46Hardware and Iron Merchants; Tomato. . ShfiDOd frORI $S
----------------- -------- we= per pair.

I 1FURNACES.
FURNACES. cuHnScstomi

CHARLESBROWWO.,
of HORSE 
caH on

for or

& S0NS ,, —— < ' ■. *
Littlefield and Burtls Furnace» are the beat 

most eeonomloti And cheapest made ‘.. : THE HOISTe*

BROeiKS. J 4 Adelalde-st. East,

The Grey Shadow I AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
a powerful story commenced jn part 87 of of Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton.

“ SOMETHING TO REA».” will henceforth be known as the

P. PATERSON & SON i
■AL Bole Agent», V glqg-street east. I.

Î*

STOVES.E*l C1HAD1ILEVATOE W0B&8, Iz Aak - BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICESThe’BN
Located Corner of 

Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where th<?y will continue | £ 
to Manufacture every De-, »0. 
soription of Hydraulic, »£

ssr"; eli as Rogers & oo.
___s,|coAL WOoD.

BEST QUALITIES- • ■ - LOWEST BATES

Offices and Yards)
ORDER OFFICES)

a, TILSFHOSE GOHDUCiTIOI Bimffl AU. 0FÏIBÏ8.
___________ • 1»

B TT IR IST S.

The largest and best assortment 
of stores in the city at

ïhi Toronto levs Company
' Wholesale jfigeala. ___________

an^Women
n has been

•rrn», nA'aKœr*
îtf de.

é' 4< •a

BROWS BARRAIS HOUSE,and narrow straps.
New woollens are in pretty arabesque 

patterns in eamaien shades over a darker 
ground. The skirts are arranged in series of 
small pleats, alternating with large single 
ones, except at., the back width, which is 
alightly draped Into apnff. On the left sice 
of this pnff the pleats ae caught up with long 
loops and ends of ribbon; this shows the 
underskirt, which is of plain sUk or cashmere, 
with sdCeral rows of velvet or braid round the 
bottom aud a narrow fluting showing. Just 
beyond the edge. Tbs front* are pleated and

out and forms a small basque. Coat sleeves 
witH Dlftited cuffs.

Feather tiimming.euch as is used for wraps, 
is used in f seings and bindings for bonnets and 
hale. Dressy bonnets of open-meshed wire 
netting strung with beads will be worn until 
very late in the season and with lace dresses 
and lace-trimmed toilets throughout the 
winter; lined, of course, with suitable material 
as the season advances. Feather and bead corn-

artiasSSSSES BOOTS AND SHOES
birds, aigrettes, leaves, wheat Mrs, bells of 
wire-strong let, and every imaginable dis
position rf beads will be used 
millinery. Bristliilg loops of Jet beads strung 
on wire are thickly set over the entire fronts 
of some dressy bonnets.

Hats are of two very distinct shapes, the 
large chapeau of velvet with ttirned-upbrim, 
trimmed in all eolors with long ostrich feathers 
twisted together and falling down at the back, 
come first; then there hi the pretty, plsjnly- 
trimmed felt hat with plain flat edge. . 
hats are often turned np suddenly just In the 
middle in front, and others are put towards 
the back of the head, or a little on one side.
Felt shapes, like toques, ans set fine and low 

forehead. Two forms dispute the 
palm and these are; The Spanish, composed 
of a straight brim and square crown, and the 
Helmet, this resembling what the t rench 
term ‘He casque de Voyage" at the back and 
locking like a nigh ooiffure m front,

—Wonderful is the effect of West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival, 25 and 
50c. per bottle. All druggists ed

The Zones twenty Calf Oise.
From the Minneapolis Journal.

The famous Jones County calf qase has just 
been disposed of By the Supreme Court of 
Iowa. This Is one of the most remarkable
cases on the records of American courts, and E|^H _
furnishes a striking illustration of what an ex- |0) It Mil HTIIKKT WB6i. 
pensive luxury a little satisfaction obtained m I
legal form may prove to be. Twelve years ago FertesJSsjn Oto Watoo Ortons, 
a Green County farmer went to JcnesCounty ,“P&y.
and bought Home calves of a man named John- ül<fm ^ DoiulaWse 
Ben. They were probehi y stolen, but Johnson

ART PHOTOBBAPfll!
He sued for »0,M0 damages, and the case has 
been tried five times, and each tame, except 
one, he has received a verdict for from *3000 
to 87500, which was always set aside. He 
appealed to the Supreme Court, and the ver
dict has been reversed, giving him no dam
ages. The court costs ste now 88300, while 
the other es penses on both sides amount to at 
least 880,000, and several persons have been 
ruined by the expenses of the case.

The value of the calves was 860.

B1ITOI FLOWBEING

BULBS !COR. QUEEN ATO BATHUggL
IONCE. Semi-Centennial Dairy Co,» t

HO Amid intense excitement a young 
ing girl, with dark complexion, 
turcs and glorious eyes, walked 
bench on which the accused were seated. 
She wae elegantly dressed and in deep mourn
ing. Emotion almost made her inaudible.

“I had long intended to take the veil," she 
faltered, “but never told my father. My 
final determination was come to suddenly. 
No one prompted my act. When my family 
tried to carry me off I myself begged to have
tlTheHw?dent^“What! Fetch the police

toÆ^-“Y^M^”°&tion in

TVTTT .TC-I
VTCjaraen. etc., at prices which will induce 
every lover of flowers to make » purchase. Il
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free.

SF-
tnto. 147 KIng-st. Bast. T.rcato. I1.BH

Just1RS COLL, •eo -

OAKVILLE î.E., Toronto Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates, ijuality our motto. Otve 
us a trial

1811 TOOT* 8TRKKT. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

taliations»! market rates. *"
L. FRED. SOLE,

J.

ISON
Bargains
CITY-
i’r Heavy Wool 

ool Shirts,only 

fool Blankets, 

i Comforters at 

* 29c, sec, »»«, 

b 50c, 60c, 75c,

;

CLARK BROS., Messrs. O'Keefe & Bo., Proprietor.
COB. BATHURST and FBONT-STSL«ie vaweB sr. fa Want iutire Agents

r Combined Alarm aad 
-f »wr Bell

ïé^MSrïSSSÎaj.-î 
&,san9r*æsja. «susîSTioetou-fitoto to ae days.
cular* «eut free. Address *MM» ■*»•- 
smi sirti «FtttetoirglhPa.

BREWERS AND MAL8TERS,There were loud murmura and hisses when 
the Augustine Superior was called. She ad
mitted that she had been over hasty in admit
ting Marie Gallet to the convent without con
sulting her patenta.

The prisoners were found guilty, with ex
tenuating circumstances. The father was 
fined* nominal sum, 25f„ the unde 1001. and 
the brother 16f. The result was hailed with 
Cheers and groans. Mlle. Gallet stall vows she 
will be a nun. .

YONGE-STREET WHARF.iteio9k O

61 KING-STREET EAST.
QUEEN-STREET WEST. 

890 YONGE-STREET.
678 YONGE-STREET.

ePKOfALTteS:
KNUM8II • IIVPPH»
to wood Letds, warrante» eqas- 

MU ETON breeds.

ALK
» best

684Quality, Quantity, Prices
ZOUHT At

in winter :

IKoR0BT. STARK,
4112 Tonne St. * AUsandPerter. Oar

••1'ii.HesiBir Lâtinit

p atPSS, WEB.TE'sjstaSasriJtpss
leveraire; * last however whleh some êréùkê 
n Canada have «F W Uw preeew failed te 
discover.

The Buddy Blrer
—of life is the blood. From it the system re
ceives all its material of growth and repair. 
It bathes every tissue of the body. How

Discovery” is the great blood food and blood 
purifier. Itiaa sovereign remedy for alldis- 
eases.dne to impoverished blood, consumption, 
bronchitis, weak lungs, eerofula, influensa, 
and kindred diseases. ______

1

JUST OUT!
Few Photographs

“«as?- Such DR8E8 lit) OFFICE TABLKiS lhael & Co.,
^Hardiord°Dettk* Agency. 181 Yongeatreet, 118

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.

OF

SAM P. JONES.
Cabinet slew 15c. Also Sermons by

SAM JONES AND 8AM SMALL,
__es objits.

Winnifritii Bros.,

Wilton-ave.
over the m

î oo.narw<>•:

1867. A Brag Clerk's r atal Hlstoke.
Haverhill Cor. Boston Herald, Oct. IS.

An investigation into the cause of the death 
of Miss Mary Romiard, a French girl, 17 

4 years old, who died here Sunday night, has 
7 revealed the fact that her death occurred from 

an overdose of medicine token on Saturday 
night. The prescription was from Dr. J. G. 
Burque, calling for eight grains of calomel, 
and a half-grain of podophyllin. Instead of 
that, the dsuggist’s dark, by an UnaScoUbt- 
able mistake, compounded eight grains of 
calomel and 88 grains of pcriophyllin, which 
was 17G times too much. The prescription

-__' mviu uned, and the result was déReh» HftPdy,
llhe erring clerk, holds a certificate of ddtope- 

t>«ncy in pharmacy from the Lavrt university, 
in the province of Queliec, and has had sev- 

* eral vears' experience itt drùg Stores in Quebec.
The "prescription was plainly written. The 
excitement over the event this mommy was 
more than Hardy cOold face, and he kft the 
city, ostensibly for Lowell, but it is btbeved 
that he has gone to Canada.

PERKINS, The Eagle Stem WasherNNINQ,
Dealeïf

l*64 fc«ng.streSt eastPHOTOGRAPHRU,
IStl Yongeet. (j net 6 doors north of WBtoo-ave) 
Hawing made extensive alteratlona am ready 

now to do a larger business thaa ever.

Just what Is seeded to complete every AAion o2
1the very best quality 

i to be got in the city,
ry and Vegetables at *

•STBBET,
y opposite Klm streeL

111 I I1 FRASER BRYCE, s i> sli% lio illi t1 ketogrephle AH KlaAlo, >X PrepRtedtobuaineestmMuitSRtthe w

British âmerioan Businem Ootiett
ABriABB, IttoHhMt, teeeuse. M

!

WRINGERS AND MANGLES
to stock

:

ILLS; -
BUTCHER, Ç«as» 
streets, Toronto.

Ie.*«322 i ;1

IC. ODEA,Bend for Circular.

xCorned
SXnï01 -”w7SfSM5 8Jersey Butter!

FBF.lt II BVBBV BAY, fc BBB M. | .

HOT TEA and CWfEB with 
JERSEY CREAM,

—AT—

OAKLAHDS JERSEY DAIRY
IW YoMQSriTRelL—JÎL

S48ordsra.
—There is nottlihg equal to Mother Graves* 

Worm Exterminator tar destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given sudi snto-
faction.

—West’* Cough Syrup, pleasant to take 
and always tfives satisfaction* Do not be 
off with any other but insist upon having 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped otily 
In blue, three size*. All druggist*. ed

X *e
Ifit Church-street, Toronto.

Good Agents wanted to every Conaty. <
AT MOTTOX ruiCBAto Cell on

Sufferers ere ____ .
these dtse**** ZromRreof I Wing psr»^4.

CÎTnMng ^
Eustaclan tube»- end the result

Dixon a aw*.*”
▼ooAnte. OtOWt* ___

J. HUNTER BROWN,nX A GOOD

Pork. Teal off 
tweet prices.
At Elizabeth St

MILMAN& CO.,
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Continues te fie the rtneTntAeei 
Tonga Street.

who afyroeiato patfsotiaa h

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Aietovltod to Inspect Wssrtsrt IMS skat New 

Buttiti*s and trouaerlnei.

to Taney Triees. 7 erm* Cash.

*83 YONGl STREET,
Cerner Wfltnn Avenue. 188...

iLate NOTHAW St FKASEfi.
APNetmaa 8fc Freaer’s old aeeaUvse to 

end orders tilled from them at any Mato

\
—Consumptives, do not despair. There ;» 

hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure in early stages. Procure a dollar 
bottle of your druggist and be cured. ed 

-Mr. 0. a Biggies, BeatnsviUe, Writes: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of Northrop 
& Lymau’s Vegetable Discovery says it is the 
best thing he ever used; to quote hie own 
words, ‘It just seems to touch the spot 
affected.’ About a year ago he had an attack 
of bilious fever, and waa afraid he was m for 
another, when I recommended this valuable 
medicine with such happy results.

,EY & CO.,
o VSTREET, MiRatoer Met W

—AWD—
OZONIZED INHALANT.

I tI

Iiresli irery Day.
. “—Tlîêrê are cases of consumption so far ad- 

vanced that Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, Wit none so bad that It will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds juri all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
tliereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

An Interest In Hto WeMkre, faTor, says the London World.
Here is a good Irish story—we fancy it has Deni>0O ptwided last week for the thirtieth 

pot been in print before—says the Whitehall ,ime at far-famed one at Eaet Brent in 
Review. A pair of “rictmw" are wkitmgat which 9ecluded rillsge some 2000 people were 
s Iredge for tbeir landlord fruns loeaed, There was the usual procession

w’LlhT'w^x^ted before dinner of men «ni won,en rntryaq
ait and wait, until at last they become huge joints of meat, plum puddings, » loaf 
. “Bs-dad, Pat,” says Tiro, “I hone weighing ninety-six pounds end a bona fide 

ppeued to the poor ould cheddar cheese weighing eighty pounds, be
sides an abundance of beer and eider; and ths 
proceedings ended, as usual, with a 
dance on the vicarage lawn. -The 
archdeacon quite frightened the Hon. A. 
Hanbury-Ttacy, who did not know ms ways, 
by the vigorous onslaught he made on the 
ladies for wearing back buttons on their coate. 
He had always thought women oared greatly 
for the gracefulness of their appearance, but 
having watched them lately in London he 
began to doubt H, and be felt so strongly 
about tbeir back buttons that if he was a little 
vounger he should start an anti-button society. 
He amused his audience by explaining thad 
gentlemen originally wore buttons on the back 
of their coats when they traveled much on 
horseback in order to fasten up tbeir coat 
tails, but the did not suppose the women of 
the period proposed to fasten up the toils of
their skirts._____________________

—The experience of years furnishes the 
most convincing evidence that thousands of 
lives are annually saved by the use of Aver e 
Cherry Pectoral It speedily cures all affec
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs. . •

—It is useless to attempt the cure of any 
disorder, if the blood is allowed to remain 

form known to ainere »t uiwumtiu impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are trace-
lpa a u Touloua, but those in East London, in- aWe to a disordered condition of the blood, 
stead of fulfilling their destiny by being legiti- and j„ numberless cases have been cured hw 
mutely caught, skinned and cooked, have a taking a few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
fashion ai committing suicide in •topoocksand _j}eware of calomel and mineral poisons, 
tops. There they decompose, ^h the remit We«’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable.
M^llustrated lately of causing the water to ^ reliable and effectual All liver
become horribly putrid, and ct! gmng sots- diM^ teedu, yield to this msgic power.
*%SUkX AUdrugftohte____________________ «1

î°-4 nitrate in that way, and one or two of The First Bide Together.
£dm™bereare stiff senouriy ill The com- From the Congrcgationalist.

S?Rsâvn?o«riirtheweatb”ri
They ^(5 tbeunfiltered water ÀU the birds singing, all the trees flinging

Mh^rfiah. which have sines spawned md 0r Qf dark days when the eonl says,

a^â±ag.’3figsax
«rim &om the« vjien dead.

Butchers, Dealers In 
and provisions. OrdeH rim CATARRH rod BCRONCHIT18

CONSUMPTIVES.
maot, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the

III A Pamphlet. W. IV QmmÊh RS* IV»
^g^arinfll, UBt CtflEBs

FORTHCcity.

OR SALE !
iWINQ

LIVER 1 
m BLOOD H
HStomurI
lij

f

A gpertlve AreMeaeon.
The harvest homes are beginning again 

and show no sign of decreasing id popular 
Archdeacon KALI,

I AS KlagdAEMt, Toronto.

«BEAT ATIBATCMM AT TB» UIA 
Just Arrived—A CtasSee tot efS.aer Itete. 

fl«8Mts8IN| Breafclks* »«Sb, IFwjH» 
to AS* I Tea Sets, frosm 
sert dervtees, flrem WStolUSl «««eg er

_______ SeU, from »1 to A4».
Fancy TeanoU and Jugs and JjugStonda.kgtSÏÏStë'JSiiFffiSnds tone

CCpa tor totto. and mils.

Bring your friends to see the grandest display 
in theDomizdon.

GIOVER HARRISON.

0First-Class CABBIACB 
; a Model “ Family 
idj or children to drive, 
id epos Livery Stable.

■ §LP «
I ^durable.

YONQE STREET

BOOTS AND SHOES 1
264

Gentlemen shoeM til patronize
Training’

ahd gwtlemby
i COLLEGE. Established 
otion sound and thorough, 
er students and reliable 
ddreee
AY, Accountant 
ing-etreet west Toronto.

they w: 
uneasy.
nothin’ has ha 
jintleman !”

—You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends; there is no occasion for you run
ning the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption, while yob canget 
Rickies Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
the lungs and all throat and 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
Uings from viscid phlegm.

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
«ai»I -“""KSiKiS

SSüLfuujssaifti^» 1 “1 7

mlUng htm caaaot be Ob 
Medicines pa* a, roder a 

NMfvMoA Kntraaoe te oifl 
drag üm Ml King etceei w

\ Infallible Blood Puri*.i, Tonic, Dlurectlo 
Co5#1.

Bhenmatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseasw peculiar to Females, Balt 
Bx terns and all Skin Lines*®.. Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Hour Stomach and 
Heart Bum. Purely Vegetable.

JOBS 0. West A Co.,

48210 J -
Dr. A. W. PICKLES, 328FINN, Rheum,chest troubles.

II* HIGHLY RECOMMEHDED Ithat personsASFITTER, ETC.,
anally superintended. 6ft

STREKT WEST.
t-HANU

served ter

bS?Teroao.

Toronto Oat.
Eels to Lend.a noter.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
The inhabitants of the eset end of Ixmdoa 

^ now suffering from a plague of eels, which 
comes to them in their water supply. The 
fish which the East London Company are 
distributing to tbeir customers are easily ris
ible to the naked eye, for some have been 
found no less than eighteen inches long, and 
the mains abound with them to such an extent 
that the local board of West Ham has com- 
nlained to the Local Government Department 

tko vi aw of ha vine some remedy applied.
ithnome dainty, 

the

by TEfiSE usine THEM ARE OUKl I Notice Respecting Passports.

A | payment of the offlctalfee
| I fixed by the Gov

ntutPHOM Ha l might biu*, 1îliB Basrin Bras* Drag StoreANU '&■%%
E FIXTURES

BLENDE», BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN,ISS BIW41 STUCK r «SUT.

iSSBl'BENGAL TEA COM'Y,
s^i-ii,-. run Lto.

I ’upon paw porta as Im Con
u. of State.Hader

Ottawa. 19th Frtx, UgA 421 YONGE-STREET.DRESS t |

XTorld OfâcQ i
with the view of having 
Bels are, it is true, a toothsome 
whether spatchcocked, stewed, fried or in t 
form known to diners at Greenwich as angnil- BSBSSK— TEAS I COFFEES I TEAS INIAGARA lWILL CURE OR -CUM.

DOT'NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTER1N6 

Of THE HEW- 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

POSTAL GUIDE. biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

QHATBFUta-t-UMPOKTiraa,
October mails doesh of

due as follows: 
Close.

......... js-:::::: gg...... 8.30 4.20
r.wSS I.»

7.00 3.15 
a.m.

t 0X0
The finest Cigem to tbs Dominfoo. All Union 

made. EPPS’S COCOA. stock of Crockery aadWe have received a fresh stock of Tea andCoffee. Also a mm nlM_
Glassware. Will se» at a smaH advance on coat. Quality and pnoa IS sure to please.IAUNIDub.

pm.
10.13

a.m.
9.20

a.m.
0.00

JOHN MTNTOSH8-nO 10.00 
12.50 7.30
10.30 8.10
11.00 8^K
12.40 9-30
9.20 5.30
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